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Markets:  Markets  across  industries  are  wrapping  out  another  quarter  of  meandering  retail  sales  while

durable goods continue to require ever more significant investment. Meanwhile defense system products

such as aircraft and small tools involve more enhanced operations, such as data-driven hardware, in addition

to positioning internationally to drive business value, labor productivity and output efficiency. 

Manufacturing in February expanded the most in three years, the institute for supply management said.

Production backlogs sequentially jumped to 57 from 49.5 in the biggest one-month advance in four years.

“The median  forecast  in  a  Bloomberg  survey of  economists  was 56.2.”  Although customer  inventories

became leaner, factory inventories expanded in February for the first time since June 2015.

Following technology recommendations and respective consultation, Berkshire Hathaway Inc (BRK.A) has

hired Chicago-based startup Uptake Technologies Inc to maintain predictive analytics on power machines at

subsidiaries MidAmerican Energy Co and BHE Renewables LLC. The company in 2014 partnered with

tools maker Caterpillar Inc (CAT) signaling on supply-chain repairs and increasing production safety.

Unexpectedly Caterpillar has been investigated whether profits were hidden via a subsidiary. Currently the

Internal Revenue Service is seeking more than $2 billion in tax returns from the equipment maker.

Stocks to Watch:  Barnes Group Inc (B) fell 0.53% to $50.25 in expectation of fourth-quarter financial

results for the industrial and aerospace manufacturer. The company has just partnered with Gammaflux LP, a

leading supplier of temperature and sequential valve gate control systems to the plastics industry. The stock

is up 6.03% year to date after gaining 38.3% to $47.42 in 2016.

Exxon Mobil Corp (XOM) eased 53 cents to $82.30 after the integrated energy giant is investing $20 billion

at the Gulf of Mexico including refineries,  petrochemical plants and other projects  to suffice American

consumption. “The plan is creating more than 45,000 manufacturing and construction jobs in the U.S.,” the

company’s chief executive officer told social media.

IBM Corp (IBM) added three cents to $180.50 after the technology giant partnered with enterprise software

designer  Salesforce.com Inc  (CRM) to  integrate  data  capacity  to  reach more  cloud-focused  customers.

Salesforce.com jumped 67 cents to $83.17 on the news. The joint computing services will result in faster

team connections and analytic marketing as well.

Macy’s Inc (M) dropped 7.7% to $30.98 in a week after the discount apparel retailer is delaying merger with

Canada-based Hudson’s  Bay Co (HBC:CN).  Macy’s  chief  executive  is  leaving on March 23 following

company layoffs and $59-million sale of one downtown Minneapolis Macy’s building. In fourth quarter

revenue fell 8% from a year ago to $8.52 billion. Hudson’s plunged 4.3% to C$11.90 in past five days.

Macy’s profit in fourth quarter dropped 12.7% to $475 million or $1.5 per share compared to $544 or $1.7

per share a year earlier. 

Michaels Companies Inc (MIK) surged 2.14% to $20.97 after the specialty retailer said fourth-quarter net

sales jumped increased 4.1% from a year ago to $1.75 billion. Net income was $195.3 million or 95 cents a

share compared with $183.7 million or 87 cents a share in prior year. 

The company acquired Lamrite West Inc, a distributor of art, floral, and art supplies, and is looking to open

new shops after counting in sales from 19 additional stores on basis of net of closures in 2016. 



Same-store sales in first quarter are seen flat to decreasing 1% while diluted earnings are projected between

38 cents and 40 cents per share.

Dick’s Sporting Goods Inc (DKS) slumped 9.2% to $47.76 after the sporting goods retailer said $93 million

pre-tax charges resulted into lower net sales and earnings in fourth quarter. The company is going to pay 17

cents quarterly dividend on March 31, however profit in first quarter 2017 is seen between 48 cents to 53

cents a share that may come below year-ago reported profit of 50 cents a share.

Net sales in fourth quarter fell 10.9% to $2.48 billion on the year. Net income was $90.2 million or 81 cents

a share compared to $129 million or $1.13 a share a year ago. 

PTC Inc (PTC) edged up 0.2% to $54.81 in a week after the software maker partnered with human resource

firm Deloitte  LLP to  boost  digital  services  and  prevent  e-system downtime.  New York-based  Deloitte

provides audit, tax, consulting, and financial advisory services. Similarly, media and streaming companies

have introduced digital content libraries as well. So have vehicle navigation makers.

Thor Industries Inc (THO) plunged 10.2% to $103.64 after the recreational vehicles maker posted strong

second-quarter 2017 results including the acquisition of Jayco Inc, trailers and haulers producer. Revenue

soared 62.9% to $1.59 billion on the year.

Net  income in the quarter increased to  $64.8 million or $1.23 per  diluted share compared with $44.67

million or 86 cents a share a year ago.

Universal Forest Products Inc  (UFPI) lost 31 cents to $96.56 after the wood products maker is acquiring

assets of Quality Hardwood Sales LLC based in Indiana. The company has recently completed acquisition of

Robbins Manufacturing Co Inc based in Tampa, Florida. 

UFPI’s full-year sales rose % to $. Earnings increased to $101.18 million or $4.96 a share compared with

$79.54 million or $3.99 a share in prior year. 


